
Maria� M�ica� Foo� Men�
33902 US 2, Sultan, United States

(+1)3602559085

A complete menu of Marias Mexican Food from Sultan covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Chris Boyer likes about Marias Mexican Food:
Just what I want out of a taco truck, I often stop by on Tuesdays for the taco Tuesday special, staff is friendly,

service is fast, and if you don't want to eat on the road or take your order home they even have a little enclosed
area with some tables so you can eat out of the elements. read more. What Shannon A doesn't like about Marias

Mexican Food:
If you like real Mexican food, this is not the place for you. It was a crime to say to say this place was a Mexican

restaurant. The Chile relleno was a green chile wrapped in a scrambled egg, there wasn’t even cheese in it. The
tostada was soggy from the meat they put on it. I told the server, she said it was because I had to eat it fast. The

word tostada has the word toast in it. The rice was hard from being out to... read more. If you're in a rush, you
can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Marias Mexican Food in Sultan, freshly prepared for
you in few minutes, Many guests are also particularly looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine. In

addition, they offer you fine seafood dishes.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica�
TACOS

Empfehlungsmen�
MENU

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sauce�
KETCHUP

GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BEANS

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

SOPES

CARNITAS
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Monday 11:00 -19:00
Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
Thursday 11:00 -19:00
Friday 11:00 -19:00
Saturday 11:00 -19:00
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